
$29,995 - 320 Serpentine, 
MLS® #NDP2401156

$29,995
7 Bedroom, 7.00 Bathroom, 7,306 sqft
Rental

N/A, , CA

A rare and extraordinary 7++ bedroom estate
privately set behind a majestic wall and gates
being only 100 yards walk to the center of the
Del Mar Village. The Custom Contemporary
boasts stunning architectural details and totally
manicured grounds on this all-usable half acre.
The kitchen boasts a huge center island and is
completely open to the family room, breakfast
nook and dining room with the office and
master suite steps away - all enjoying stunning
ocean views. The home also includes an
exercise room, media room, separated living
quarters for guest and entertaining, a lap pool
at center of the home, and stunning white
water ocean views. Perhaps the most enticing
feature is the walkability - directly above 15th
St with easy access to all Del Mar has to offer
with the Plaza, parks, beaches, Racetrack,
restaurants etc. These types of homes rarely
become available for rent! Rental term flexible.
Come see it for yourself.

Additional Information

County San Diego

Zip 92014

MLS® # NDP2401156

Bedrooms 7

Bathrooms 7

Square Ft 7,306

Neighborhood DEL MAR (92014)

Garages 3
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